
Fairy Tale and Nursery Rhyme Poems 

 

Wee Willie Winkie by Connell Hagenson aged 10 

 

Very quiet town shining in the darkness 

Set of steep stairs winding up the building 

Snuggly, cosy dressing gown flailing in the wind 

Transparent, thick windows steaming in the night 

Ancient rusty locks creaking and screeching 

Good children sleeping in silence 

Old grandfather clock striking eight o’clock 

 

 

 

Maleficent by Heidi Pease aged 13 

 

Crafted by man the spinning wheel wants to prick a hand 

Never to be conquered the everlasting curse was broken 

There lay poor, unconscious Aurora waiting for her true love’s kiss 

One’s opinion changed the enchanted lands personality 

The self-seeking king thought of a cunning plan to take her wings 

 

 

 

 

          Jack the Giant Slayer by Matua-Roy Tupu-Ngahere aged 10  

 

Jack’s angry mother yelling instructions 

Bony scrawny cow limping along the road 

Tricky old man with a smirk on his face 

Silver magical beans waiting to be planted 

Green humongous beanstalk reaching for the clouds 

Tall scary giants stomping up and down 

Delicate golden goose laying lots of eggs 

 

 

 

Hickery, Dickery Dock by Jackson Telfer aged 8 

 

Happy house mouse singing Twinkle, Twinkle 

Sleepy round clock waiting in the shop 

Dark skinny hole tapping the wall 

Sliding ticking time bowling a ball 

1 to 12 numbers watching the room 

Slow hands shot past each other to strike the one 

Run mouse run 

 

 

 

 

The Wizard of Oz by Claude O’Sullivan-Lobb aged 10 

 

Squeaky heartless tinman waving to no-one 

Super brave Dorothy running to the castle 

Very mindless scarecrow skipping down the path 

Scaredy cat lion hiding in the bushes 

Amazing yellow brick road winding through the land 

Terrible ugly witch screeching and whinging 

 

 

 

Tinkerbelle by Merekara Tupu-Ngahere aged 11 

 

Beautiful wings flapping towards the sky 

Pixie dust spreading joy to the village 

Great friends helping me to complete my jobs 

Powerful Neverbeast lurking in the shadows 

            waiting for its prey 

Magical powers growing stronger and stronger 

Majestic spells casting across the land 

 

 

 

The Wizard of Oz by Grace Lovell aged 10 

 

Chirpy Dorothy helping those in need 

Clever little dog eyeballing the situation 

Huge farm spread-eagled across the ground 

Bright yellow brick road directing their destination 

Brainless scarecrow searching for a mind of his own 

Marvellous dreamer Tinman hoping for 

 a heart full of joy 

Cowardly lion grimacing at small dangers 

Mad witch torturing everything in her way. 

 

 

    

The he The gingerbread Man by Jessica Lovell aged 8 

 

T             Tired baker man cooking gingerbread 

                    Tasty ingredients mixed together 

S                 small gingerbread man iced with buttons 

                       Hungry people wanting to eat him 

                  Tricky dog starving for food 

                    Sharp tooth mouth snapping quickly 

         Goodbye gingerbread man 

 

 

Alice in Wonderland by Ocean Kete aged 12 

 

A mysterious dark hole baiting prey in 

The suspicious Mad Hatter scratching his head 

Evil Queen of hearts lurking in her palace 

Little Alice running carelessly in fear 

Crazy rabbit waiting to attack 

Smokey caterpillar watching the hectic scene 

 

 

Alice in Wonderland by Martha Hagenson 

aged 8 

 

Kind Alice thinking of a plan 

Deep hole spiralling to a new world 

Fluffy rabbit bouncing around the table 

Angry Mad Hatter shouting, “Alice can you 

help?” 

Disappearing Cheshire Cat leaping and hiding 

Pretty white princess singing to the animals 

The queen of hearts shrugging and sighing 

 

3 Billy Goats Guff by Ryan Lovell  

Dusty bare hills 

Not enough to eat 

Long bridge stretching to food 

Angry troll stomping on its bridge 

Playful little kid skipping to safety 

Fearless middle goat jogging to the other 

side 

Brave big billy clomping his hooves 

Rough battle fighting for their rights 

Goats rewarded with lush grass growing 

 

Jack and the beanstalk by Emmet O’Sullivan-Lobb 

 

Amazing cow walking to the market 

Old man giggling loudly 

Magic green beans sprouting 

Humungous shadows creeping closer 

Tall bean stalk growing 

Frightening giant scaring Jack 

Sharp axe chopping the bean stalk down 

 

 
Cinderella by Sophia Smyth aged 10 

 

Sudden mother’s death drowning the heart  

Busily cleaning falling to sadness 

A double of mean step sisters whispering 

secrets 

A special fairy God mother waiting to weave 

her magic 

Her amazing work growing gratefully 

One majestic ball creating life  

The handsome prince watching her gratefully 

Enchanting love spreading with one kiss 

The glass slipper awaiting for a gorgeous 

princess 

 


